
Jakes Big Block Conversion Kit (P/N 7218) 

Before beginning be sure to read and understand the instructions. This kit is designed to give you maximum 
torque for those extreme off-road conditions. We thank you for your purchase of Jake’s Big Block and hope 
you enjoy the raw power it will provide! 

Caution: wear appropriate eye protection during the install. Make sure the car is supported by 
proper use of jack stands. Heavy lifting should be done with proper lifting equipment to prevent 
any injury. 

1) Disconnect battery, electrical wiring, fuel lines, cables, air cleaner assembly, drive belt, exhaust, and 
engine mounting bolts. Note: it is advised to remove rear body for this install. With proper lifting equipment 
remove engine from car. 

2) Remove brake cable pins and lay cables to the side. Note: 
remove rear body for this install. 

3) Remove center bolt from swing arm. Remove bottom rear 
shocks from stock shock mount. This will allow you to slide 
swing arm back. 

4) Enlarge stock engine mount holes to 1/2”.

5) Using supplied 1/2” spacers (2) and (1) 2 1/4” spacer 
mount skid plate to stock front swing arm mount as shown 
(A). 

6) Once in place bolt together using 1/2” X 7” bolt from bot-
tom up, placing nut on top. 

7) Reconnect shocks and brake cables. 

8) Install engine mount using (4) 7/16” X 2” bolts, fl at wash-
ers, and locknuts. 

9) Install clutch to engine using the supplied 5/8” spacer.

10) Install header, drive belt and connect wiring. 

11) Go to page two for picture illustrations. 
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(A)

Connecting Shocks

Installing Front
Brackets

Installing Spacer



Bracket Mounting
Top Nut Mounting

Mounting Plate Hole Enlarge- Cutting Throttle Cable

Igniter Mounting Area

Install Bolts From Bottom 

Install 7/16” X 1 1/4” Bolts In These Holes

Engine Mounting Plate

Big Block Installed

Leave 3” Length
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Illustrations for Big Block for installation is just 
a matter of engine removal and bracket installa-
tion. Use proper alignment of brackets, drilling and 
placement is critical to the install. 
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Use supplied template for body plate 
cutting.
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